Thirty Men Report at Franklin Field
Yesterday to Compete for the
'Varsity Freshman Eleven.

Yesterday's practice
work was given to the
brass band, which
covered the dam, and
the practice was given to
the Recreation Hall, where
the Pennsy Students
were given a chance to show
their skills.

Keinath, the injured quarter-back, was
present, and the first aid caused by
Trainer Murphy's prediction that he
would be ready for the game after the
end of the season seems likely to
materialize.

The line ups for today's game:

Pennsylvania: Levenson, left end; McClellan, right end; Stein; left guard; Benner, right guard; Chamberlain, center; Grubb, right tackle; Taylor, fullback; Peabody, quarterback; W. H. Brown, halfback; Reiber, right halfback; Reiber, left halfback; Reiber, Walker, fullback; Reiber, Bemis, left end; Brumbaugh, right end.

In response to the call for can-
didates for the Freshman football team; quite a number of students visited Field Coach Smith, who will have the Freshman in charge. Considering that
that first-year men are eligible for the
'Varsity, the squad should be as large as
that of the past season, according to
Manager Montgomery, who said that he
expects a very good line-up.

The Freshman football season is to be held to arrange a schedule for next season, the following colleges
omitted: Yale, Columbia, Princeton, Penn-
sylvania, Cornell and Haverford. The
Pennsylvania candidates will be
rehearsed in two hotly contested sets, which re-
quired in a Pennsylvania victory by
the score of 8-6. La Roy, Columbia,
and Haverford will be met, and a Lame
should he Judge of the eligibility
of its own students.

The following officers to serve for the
season of this team by Trainer Murphy, and
given charge

Medals for CROSSCOUNTRY

TILDEN REACHES SEMI-FINALS

The Intercollegiate Tennis Tournament
which was continued yesterday under
the auspices of the Pennsylvanian,
was concluded without a
sacrifice of the University to
the ambition for Yale, all of three of her
candidates having defeated in the first round.
Pennsylvania faced well on
Monday, and had three representatives
in the finals. Tilden, M. P., and
McAfee, C. H. P., Popper, M. W.; C. W. Cooke, golf;
Dr. A. M. Goodfellow, 1907;
Dr. A. M. Goodfellow, 1907.

A great deal of interest was cen-
tered around a remarkable exhibition
by Herbert M. Tilden, of Pennsyl-
avia. Having won his match with
Oakey, one of Harvard's strong en-
emies, Tilden met Brewer, of Cornell,
in two hotly contested sets, which re-
quired in a Pennsylvania victory by
the score of 9-7, 6-2. Le Roy, Columbia,
was eliminated from the tournament,
the final round, and Tilden, who
was expected to meet him in the final round,
Tilden had an excellent chance to
meet him in the final round.

The result of the morning's play
brought the singles to the semi-final round,
which will be held tomorrow. In
these matches Le Roy, of Columbia,
will meet Wilson, of Princeton, and
Tilden, of Pennsylvania, in the semi-
finals. Le Roy is counted on to be
the probable winner of two weeks. During
the morning, the players will play college
tennis only.

The following teams will be held to
the championship in the match against
Denver.

The University Orchestra has
commenced its season this fall, and Beck, who made
first place in the final round,
Tilden had an excellent chance to
meet him in the final round.
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1906.

CLASS CREW CANDIDATES.

The annual call for candidates for the fall class crews has been issued by Captain Herman, of the varsity. That active preparations must be started immediately can be realized when it is known that the championships are scheduled for the last week in October. A word in this regard to the upper classmen is sufficient; but with the Freshmen, who are as yet unaccustomed to their new surroundings, The Pennsylvanian desires to enlist their services. Rowing is a good, clean, manly sport, and has always received strong support at this University.

From present indications the Class of 1910 possesses good material for athletic teams in general, and it behooves every first-year man who has any special liking for aquatics to report to morrow in response to the captain's call.

TO-DAY'S FOOTBALL CONTEST.

In the second scheduled game of the season the varsity football team will meet Gettysburg on Franklin Field this afternoon, and anything but an easy victory for the Red and Blue will be unexpected. Of course it is not necessary to run up a large score, but it is or should be necessary to play the same for all it is worth from start to finish. In the Lehigh contest on Saturday the team followed the ball closely during the first period and took advantage of every opportunity to gain ground. As Lehigh was not especially strong in any department of the game, this was no very difficult matter—when the team really tried—but in the second half, when many substitutions were given a try out, the play became luke-warm, and many seeming advantages were thrown away. Of course the new style of play, the short period of practice, and many other reasons can be given; but if every man, individually and collectively, does not play his best from beginning to end in the minor contests, how can they be expected to play fast, consistent ball when they meet the Indians, Michigan, Cornell, and others?

Secretary Fry Resigns.

John L. Fry, who has for several years been the financial secretary of the Athletic Association of the University, on Monday resigned, to devote his entire attention to private business. No man connected with Pennsylvania athletics has had the business affaire of that department so thoroughly as at his fingers' end as Mr. Fry. The minute details of managing the Athletic Association's business, caring for Franklin Field, and arranging for handling the football crowds have been his. His long service in this position made him a most valuable man, and great regret is felt among the undergraduates and alumni that his private business demands will prevent him from further serving the University.

Tennis Courts Are Ready.

During the summer the tennis courts in the rear of the Law School have been thoroughly repaired and the drainage facilities greatly improved. The courts are now in good working order.

Due to the association have been fixed at $1 for students and $5 for alumni or members of the faculty for one year from October 1, 1906. Original subscribers whose membership expires May 1, 1907, can extend the same for one year from October 1, 1906, on the payment of $1.50 by students or $2.50 by alumni. The locker fee has been fixed as $1 per year.

Membership tickets may be obtained at the office of the secretary of the Law School.

Don't buy a notebook until you have seen the "Perfection." At Pennock's, 3609 Woodland Avenue.

Why Go Down Town? (When Pennock can, with thirty years' experience, serve you thoroughly well right here in better right here in Laboratory Materials, Microscopes and other Students' Supplies.

BOOKS

MEDICAL, DENTAL, BIOLOGICAL, VETERINARY, WHITTON SCHOOL.

(See line for every book.)

Perfection (Separate Leaf) Notebook (Trade Agency for Philadelphia.)

KODAKS and Supplies: Developing and Printing.

CALL ON PENNOCK

at "The Scientific Shop"

3609 WOODLAND AVENUE

(Imperial Scientific Louis Hall)

Get booklets, unopened boxers, "L. of P. button, etc., free.

VALZAHN CO. Philadelphia Surgical Instrument House, 132 South Eleventh St., Phila.

ORTHOPEDIC APPLIANCES. TRUSSES, HOSPITAL, ETC., MEDICAL BOTTLES.

SPECIAL PRICES TO UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA STUDENTS.
WORK AMONG THE CHINESE

Dr. J. C. McCracken Tells of Pennsylvania's Medical School in Canton.

An audience composing the Christian Association Conference, which is in session at Messrs. Hall, last evening heard Dr. J. C. McCracken, '91 M., tell of some of his experiences in China, where he has been since last February working with Dr. Andrew H. Woods. In speaking of the need of educated men, especially medical men, in China, Dr. McCracken said:

"Most of the hospitals in China are merely rooms, where patients are crowded for the sake of furnishing their own bedding. And, as the rooms are not warmed in winter, the patients have to wear clothes and hats in bed, in order to keep warm. You can imagine the sanitary condition of a ward filled with men, variously attired and the majority of them sick in bed!

"The Chinese have no idea whatever of sanitation. In one instance I saw a graveyard right along the banks of a canal. People furnished the water supply for a large number of people. Many of the rubbish were exposed, and in one instance a dog had torn one of the bodies. A little below this spot was a woman doing the family washing, and not far below another woman was washing in the same water.

"Malarial and skin diseases are very common among the Chinese. Between six and eight thousand lepers live in the district around Canton. Some of them go around with shaggy hair or loss dropping off and suffering terribly the whole time. The infant mortality is frightful. In Hong Kong, a city under British control and probably the most sanitary of any Chinese city, statistics show that out of one thousand births born to the poor only seventy-four lived to be a year old."

"Dr. Jefferson estimates that there are at least 100,000 curable blind persons in China, who, to speak of the thousands of incurable cases. Over half a million of suicides take place every year, most of them by means of opium."

Dr. McCracken stated the idea he was working upon as follows:

"While the various charitables have been aiming at immediate relief and getting hold of China for religious purposes, we believe that someone must educate the people. They want medicines. They are going to start their own schools, but now they don't know what they ought to do. We think they can do. China needs a number of medical schools to head out and give the people, examples of what a real medical school should be, and to train their own leaders.

"In one medical school I saw a Japanese teacher, I did not understand the Chinese language trying to lecture on chemistry. A Chinese interpreter, who probably knew absolutely nothing of chemistry, was explaining the lectures to the students. You can imagine the result. Our purpose is to set these people an example and train some of their men so that they can go out as leaders and teachers. We can do it if we have the proper support here at home."

In order to interest the men in the University in this foreign work, groups will be formed for the discussion of conditions in China, Japan, India, and other mission lands.

Frank V. Slack, until lately closely identified with Y. M. C. A. work at Pennsylvania, is visiting the University in this foreign work, and made a brief but pointed address to the conference.

Sullivan's Business Law, $4.50. For sale at Pennock's, 5000 Woodland avenue.
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NEWS OF THE COLLEGE WORLD

A Football Association of Alumni Players is Formed at Cornell.

"Take College holds the record for ancient Frensham, in its eleven-year-old home team, the class of 1910."—Mr. John McPherson, trainer at Cornell for several years, has the care of Antelope's brown team this year.

"The married students at the University have been instructed to send the name of wife or husband in the mail."—At Cornell an annual football association has been formed, made up of those alumni who played football at the University.

In the Students' Ward.

Mr. Edward Packer, of the Fraternity Club who was injured in the recent Sophomore-Presbyterian Powder Rush, and who was received to the University Hospital, continues to improve.

Charles B. Odom, the "Varsity" quarter-back, will probably leave the hospital today or tomorrow.

Other patients in the students' ward are: E. M. Brown, Charles Rhode and D. M. Scheffer.

Albert J. Peterson, Student Tailor.

Albert J. Peterson, tailor and importer of foreign and domestic fabrics, including the newest stock of made-to-measure suits, which may be seen at the store today.

If you like to wear your gloves longer.

Fowles Gloves. They wear longer.

F. W. MeVick, Fiftieth St.,
Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits made to order. Reference on Short Notice. All Work Guaranteed.

READING NOTICES.

Grand Opera House.

Manager James H. Horsfield, of the Grand Opera House, will offer the best musical production of the season in this theatre this week.

"Producing the Town," a new musical burlesque, will be the offering. It comprises a cast of sixty artists, headed by Filladay and Leonard, the two Irish comedians who have won such favor with Philadelphia audiences.

The usual matinees, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, will be given at 15 cents throughout the entire house. Every seat reserved.

Class Bar.

New full line of Bar Accessories, including bar sets, given in stock at Penstook's, 609 Woodland avenue. Oilcloth cover free.

A SPORTING RECORD.

THE OLYMPIC GAMES OF 1906 AT ATHENS. Edited by James K. Sullivan, American representative appointed by President Roosevelt as the American delegate to the XIXth Olympic Games in 1906.

Illustrated with eighty photographs, containing every phase of the results. Bound in paper, 10 cents, and published in Franklin's Franklin Library.

New Importations, the Cream of the Market.

KINETOGRAPH.

BARTHOLOMEW'S COCKATOOS.

KEITH'S THEATRE.

VIOLET BLACK.

Will appear with Her Company of Comedians in the Delightful Comedy

"A WEST POINT REGULATION.""THE FOUR NIGHTS.

Ponson and the Dream of a Great European Importation.

BARThOLOMEW'S COCKATOOS.

A Trained Bird Feature of Exceptional Beauty and Quality.

Continuous Success of America's Most Original Blackface King.

GEORGE EVANS.

MAX WITT'S FOUR SINGING COLL.

Songs of the Old World. A Treat in the Melodies of the Heart.

HYAMS AND McINTYRE

Greatest Comedy Entertainers in Yanksville.

For Sale.

For sale, at great reduced figure, drawing boards, two squares, steam engine indicator, Appleton Engine Works, Thirty-sixth and Market.

Rooms and Table Board.

Lancaster Avenue, 3243.—Comfortable furnished room, without board. $1.50; also table board. Imbison and Daughters.

Furnished Room.

3240 Chestnut.

Large, pleasant furnished room; reasonable. 3240 Chestnut street.

3237 Locust Street.

First-class table board. Mrs. K. A. Conner, 3237 Locust street.

KEITH'S THEATRE.

"DON'T ON EVERY NEAT"

Nothing made of Paper Dust-proof 1.00. (9 D. X 5 ft.)

Redec. "P" of Best Quality

Banner Face, 46 in. in 4 ft.

At your dealer, or send POST-PAID to any address on receipt of 1 cent.

Illustrated Price List Sent on Request.
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